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Abstract:

Parts of three major streams in east central

Illinois:

the Embarrass ,

the Kas kas kia and O kaw Rivers were

cruised during the fall of 1973 and

1974.

Beaver (Castor canadensis}

recorded .

A qualitative analys is

the Kaskaskia and Okaw Rivers was

the

summer an d fall of

s ign were located and
of the woody

vegetation on

undertaken .

Two activity s ites were lo cated on the Embarrass.
fres h and three old c utt i ng s i{e s were located

in 1973; in 1974, five fresh ·sites: were found.
six fresh and six old cutting

and

deltoides ) was the

The Okaw had

Silv er maple ( Acer

the highes t IVI on the Embarrass,

( Populus

the Kaskaskia

sites in 1973, b ut in 1974 ,

on ly one fresh site was found.
had

on

.·Three

most

s accharinum }

w here as cottonwood.

predominant on the Kaskaskia

Okaw Rivers.
The Embarrass River supports
-

mi n imal population s of

.

beaver due to the hig h dens ity and low uti lization of maple
and

fluctua.ting water levels.

A

reservoir should stabilize

wat er levels and permit beaver to utilize th e habitat more
efficiently by.making more trees accessible.
at Lake Shelby ville,

bas ed

on

sign of cutting ,

a pattern related to changes in water

Beaver activity
has

exhibited

levels of the lak e.

All activity was found at the water-land interface where

2

suitable food was present.

Therefore, high water levels

forced the beaver upstream and to margins where food was
available, affecting the populations by killing vast amounts
of

prime timber and probably drowning many kits born in the

spring •

.

Grea tly fluctua ting water l evels in the lake will

eventually destroy the beaver population; however, if wa ter
levels are stabilized, the population will probably flo urish
in upstream areas where food is available.

The imp ?rtance of beaver in the s ettlement of the west
and

its· life history have b een the subject of several studies

(Bailey, �927; Bradt, 1947; and Denny,

1952).

Prior to the

1__

settlement of the west, Seton ( 1937) es· timated the population
of

beaver to be 60 million in the New World.

By

1900

the

population had declined to only remnant groups due to trap
ping and the habitat destruction associated wi th clearing.
However, by 1947 beaver densities had risen to an estimated
654,ooo in the u. s. and 1,000 in Illinois (Denny, 1952).
-

Reestablishment of beaver in Illinois has taken place
since 1929 through transplanta tion and emigration from
surrounding states (Pietsch ,

1956).

By 1954, beavers were

found in 55.coun ties i n the state, bu t no t in 22 southeastern
counties or in nine northern counties .

Since 1956 nothing

has been published on the status of beaver in Illinois.
This study was conducted on portions of three major
s treams in four counties in east central Illinois:

the

J
Embarr�ss River in Douglas, Coles and Cumberla nd Counties,
the Kaskaskia and Okaw Rivers in Moultrie Co unty (Fig.

and

1).

Beaver were reported in Moultrie C ounty in 1954, but at

that

time none wer e found in Douglas, Coles, or Cumberland

.

I

Counties (Pietsch,

1956).

The stu dy areas in M oultrie County

were located in the back wa t er s of the Lake Shelbyville Fish
and Wildlife Mana ge m e n t

Areas.

The dam provides the potential

a relatively sta ble water level

for

on t h e

Kaskaskia and

The Embarrass River is similar to these rivers

Okaw Rivers.

prior to the construction of the Shelb yville Reservoir ,
that,

wa ter levels f luc t ua t e rapidly

Also,

the rivers have cut

r el a t i v e

sides and narrow floodplains.

with

in

each heavy rainfall.

ly deep valleys with steep

They are bordered by agri

cultural land and, therefore, subject to much runoff.

The

Embarrass River is also under consideration for an i m p ound
ment

similar to Lake Shelbyville.



Thi s report will compare

the distribution of beaver and beaver habitat on these watersheds and establish

a

preimpo undment

evaluation of the pot

ential of the Embarrass River to support beaver.
Methods
The Kaskaskia
boat

and

Okaw Rivers were

on

U.

a

small motor

in the fall of 1973 and 1 97 4.

The Embarrass River was

1974.

Beaver sign , i.e., cut-

cruised during the summer.of
ting

cruised in

site s,. bank dens, and lodges were located
s.

Army

topographic

and

plotted

Corps.of Engineers and U. s. Geologic Survey

maps.

In 1973 the Lake Shelbyville cutting sites
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Fig.

1.

Areas examined for

in Moultrie County,

sign of beaver

activity (diagonal lines)

on

the Kaskaskia R iver in Moultrie and Coles Counties,

Embarrass R i ver in Douglas,

Coles,

and C umberland Counties.

the Okaw River
and the
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were located and categorized as eith er o ld or new cutting;
however,

before an actual count of trees could be made,

water level ro se an d covered the cutting sites.
the

water level at Lake

In

the

1974,

stayed as high as 20

Shelbyville

feet

above normal

pool unti l Se ptember when

pool l evel.

Cutting site s w ere again categorized a s old or

new

1974

cutting

were

Old cuttings
stum p s

and

an act ual

it returned to normal

coun t of cut tree s was made .

cla s sified a s those trees with

discolored

due to agin g or high water.

An analysis of the woody vege ta ti on along the Kaska skia
an d Okaw Ri v er s was undertaken to
specie s of

trees.---' No such an alysi s was attem pted on the

Embarra ss River since a·

quantitative

specie s has been done by Crite s

Gene Faith,
ac tivity

s ites

Shelbyville,

my wife,

Dr. R.

Area

Lucy,

and

Biologist.

study of the floodplain
Ebinger

(1969).

Illinois,_helped l oca te the

on th e Okaw River.

data an d so me b eaver activity
Cottin gham,

determine the predominant

The Army Cor ps of Engineer s

sit e s were
Paul

furni shed by Robert

Thomps on drew the ma p s and

i s re·spon sible for the ty ping of the paper.

D. An drews aided i n the field work

an d edited this

manuscript.
Results
Beaver sign were found on all three of the
in the study.

Four activity sites were located on the

miles of the Embarrass River
sites were
were

two

watersheds

(F ig.

2).

The northern

50

two

approximately one mile a part an d the southern two

mi le s apart.

Only one

of

the four activity

s ites

6

Fig.

2.

Beav er activity sites

Embarrass River.

(diagonal lines)

found

on

the

7
had more than two cut trees (T'a ble 1).

Site two had 74 cut

trees; however, these were small willow saplings less than
one inch in diameter covering a total area of. approximately
60 sq. ft.

No fresh cutting was found on the Embarrass and

no other beaver sign was located.

The only other evidence

of beaver on the Embarrass was a report that a trapper had
taken a

bea~er

neAr activity site four during the previous

trapping season (personal communication 12 July 1974 with
Hobert Cottingham, Area Biologist, State of Illinois, Division
of Fisheries and Wildlife, at Charleston, Illinois).
A total of five activity sites were located on the
Kaskaskia River in 1973 (Fig. 3).

Old cutting was located

at activity sites two, four, and five; fresh cutting was
found at activity sites three, four, and five.
were found at activity sites four and five.

Two lodges

All of the 1973

fresh cutting appear as old cutting in the 1974 qualitative
count in table 1.

In 1974 the quantitative count of trees

shows five fresh cutting sites.

Activity site one was a

small, two acre pond near the Natural History Survey Headquarters for Lake Shelbyville.

Activity site three was

located within the water fowl impoundment.

Both of these

sites are at least 100 feet from the main river channel.
The fresh cutting at site four was located near the high
water mark well away from the previous cutting at this site.
Also, all .the cutting at
sites four, six and seven were
.
located on only one side of the river.

The opposite side of

the river in all three cases is a high, steep bluff; however,

Table 1.
·

fall

Beaver sign found on three east central Illinois rivers during the summer and

of 1974.

Kas}s;fi§k1a R1 v�i:

Em!ui:c;c�ss Rl, v�r

.Qkml Rl.I�:C

L

'

Fresh

Old

Bank

Cut

Cut

Dens

Fresh

Old

Bank

Cut

C ut

Dens

0

123

6

0

0

2

53

1

0

0

0

0

114

0

0

OJ

26

1

0

J

0

0

17

73

0

OJ

0

9

1

0

1

0

0

6

187

0

1

0

669

0

1

.5

0

317

0

11

0

167

1

0

6

23

122

0

1'

0

46

1

0

7

73

52

0

0

0

17

0

0

0

14

0

0

Activity

Fresh

Old

Bank

site

Cut

C ut

Dens

1

0

1

O·

2

0

74

J

0

4

0

8

Lodges

Lo dg e s

Lodges
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Fig.

J.

Beaver

activity sites (diagonal lines)

found

on

the

I

Kaskaskia River.

'1

10

Only

the s ides with the cutting are low, . flat bottomlands.
one

new

lodge,

In 1973,
In

at

activity site six, was found in 1974.

the Okaw River had six fresh and s ix old sites .

1974, the only fresh cutttng was found at activity site

one (Fig . 4} but it consisted of only two freshly cut trees
(Table 1}.
Habitat analy sis was important to this study because
the pres ence of beaver in any given area is dependent on
the quality and quantity of certain softwood trees.

Crites

and Ebin ger ( 1969) determined the composition of the flood
plain forests of the Embarrass River.

Silver maple (Acer

saccharinum) was found to have an average Importance Value
Index of 125.9 on the six areas meas ured.

Cottonwood

(Populus deltoides) had an IV! of 79.3, box elder (Acer
negundo) was 39.5, and black willow (Salix nigra) was 17. 5.

The Importance Value Index is the summation of the relative
frequency , density, and dominance.
The floodplains of the Kaskaskia and Okaw Rivers are
similar to the Embarrass floodplain in that the same species
are present.

However, cottonwood (Populus deltoides) and box

elder (Acer negundo) were the most numerous species present.
Bl ack willow (Salix nigra) was the third most numerous species
and silver maple.(Acer s accharinum) was fourth.
No

data were available on Embarrass River water levels.

Figure 5 s�ows the average monthly water levels at the Lake
S helbyville dam (Anon. � 1974).
fluctuated markedly

but

Water levels at the lake

during the 22 month period they were

11
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1

Fig. 4.

Beaver activity sites

Okaw River.

(diagonal lines) found

on

the
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above nonnal pool

for 17

months.

Discussion

The source of beaver on the Embarrass River is unknown.

(19 56)

fou nd no beaver in Douglas, Coles or Cumber

Counties.

However, beaver were present on a few small

Pietsch

land

tributaries of the Embarrass River approximately five miles
south of Groenup, Illinois from at least 1937 to 1941 ( personal
communication 14 September 1974 with Earl S'nearley , resid e nt,
Greenup, Illinois ) .

Consequently , the beaver on the segment

of the Embarrass River studied have probably moved -up the
river.
The Embarrass River supports low populations of beaver.
The fo ur activity sites located were clumped in pairs rela

tively close together ( Fig. 2); therefore, they represent
two populations.

Density of beaver

on

the Embarrass River

cannot be determined on the basis of cutting but m ust be
considered minimal.

On firs t observation, this river seems

to provide suitable habitat due to the softwoods available;
however, Cri tes and Ebing er

(1969)

have shown silver maple

to be the dominant bottomland species.
the utilization of maple to be only

(1969)

4.3%

C hab re c k

(1958)

found

and Nixon and E ly

reported maple utilizatio n t o be less than

1%.

Habitat

quality , however, is probably secondary to the effects of
water fluctuation on the beaver of the Embarrass River.

No

data are available on the water levels but the river does
fluctuate greatly during periods of heavy rainfall.
of

Because

the low utilization of maple by beaver in thes e and other

14
studies, and the great water fluctuation, it seems unlikely
that beaver will ever flourish as well as they have at Lake

Shelbyville.

Impoundments have been proposed for the

Embarrass River or its tributaries in Coles and Cumberland
C ounties.

Even though the habitat on the Embarrass River is

not as suitable as that of the Kaskaskia and Okaw River, it
is reasonable to predict that the beaver population would
increase if a major dam is b uilt.

A reservoir should stabilize

water levels and permit beaver to utilize the habitat more
efficiently by making more trees accessible.
Pietsc h

( 1956) indica ted that beaver have been present

in M oultrie County since at least

1954.

All activity on the

two streams entering Lake Shelbyville w as concentrated on the
flat bottomlands with no cutting

on

the steep bluffs.

Higher

elevations away from river bottomlands exhibit more hardwoods.
Consequently, little beaver cutting, if any, would. be expected
at these levels.

Even when the water levels were high, the

hardwoods were not used.

The beaver activity at Lake Shelby

ville, based on sign ·of cutting,

has exhibited a pattern re

lated to changes in water level of the lake.

All activity

was found at the water-land interface where suitable food was
present.

Since the water le�els

at Lake Shelbyville have

fluctuated greatly in the past two years, this interface has .
changed forcing the beaver to change its food source.
.
The data clearly show that

the high water levels have

greatly affected the beaver population on the Okaw River with
six new activity si tes in 1973 bu t only one in 1974.

The
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Okaw River bottomland's flat terrain makes it impossible for

beaver to find softwoods during periods of hig h water.

Soft

woods are not present at hig her levels and b ea ver do not use

hardwoods.

Therefore,

I believe thes e

beaver were force d up

stream and out of the Wild li f e Manag ement Areas.

The popula-

tion remaine d at the poin t where the water-land interface
softwo ods .

coincided with suitable

the Kaskaskia River s hows

Con versely,

sites in 1973 and five new
to be prevalent ir.

tion i.e.,

three new activity

sites in 1974.

More activity

seems

1 974 upstream and in areas of hig her ele va

the water impoundment and th e sma ll pond where the

beave r were forced durin g periods

of high water levels.

Soft

woods are �vailable on the Kaskaskia River at th ese h_igher
ele va.tions as

indicated by activity

sites one,

three, six,

and seven.
Beaver prefer stable water levels as
that they build dams to attain it

fact

(

as large as

Dams on st,reams
cannot be built.

stabilized

available.
tions

states that in such s t reams ,

re quirem ents are met, beaver tend to

become more abundant per
has

( H en d erson , 1960).

the Embarrass, Okaw, ·and Kaskaskia

Hend erson ( 1960)

all other hab it at

when

evid e nc ed by the

mile of

st ream.

The Shelbyville dam

water levels making large quantities of trees

Prior to 1974 the beave r represented thr ee po pula 

on the Kaskaskia and six on the Okaw.

During the 1973-

74 fluctuations of the lak e , e spe cially lo�g periods of hig h
water affected these -populations in
·
has killed a vast

am ou n t

two ways.

of prime beaver

The hig h· water·

ti mb er

and t he fast

16
water levels during May, June, and July 1974 probably

rising

newly born kits.

drowned many
be

high and fluctuate greatly in future

West

the

and force the population

Okaw

at Lake Shelby

draw down on December 1,

the winter

charge the lake beginning April 1,

(Anon.,

1974).

s pri ng

Decenber 1,

on

the

Kaskaskia

The Corp of Eng i n ee r s had planned to begin

further ups tream.

heavy

years

this pres sure will be enough to de stroy the populations

ville,
on

If water levels continue to

197 2 to 597 feet and re
1973 to rior mal pool

This did not stabilize water levels due to

raino.

They tried a draw down to 590 feet on

1973 and again heavy springs caused very high

water levels.

In

the fall of 1974,

the Corp of Engin eers

modified the plan to begin winter draw down to 590 feet on
October 1 and begin recharging the lake on May 1, 1975.
Beaver begin collecting food for their winter caches in the
early fall.
this

food

If

the water level

is

dropped ten feet during

gathering process, many of the caches would be left

well out of

the water.

Whether the beaver could replace

these

cahces,

would

depend on how soon the water froze.

previous

or

move them closer to their lodges or banks,
It

seems that the

water management plan is not conducive to high beaver

populations w i th in

the Wildlife Management Areas.
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Beaver-forest

A

great

Literature Revie w

quantity· of literature has be en written about

the early beaver
States.

Relationships :

trappers

that settled in the we stern United

Mu ch of the literature deals with the e conomic im

portance of beaver (Castor canadensis) and their

abundance

during the early d ays of west ern settlement (Warren 1927}.
The numbers of beaver de clined rapidly dur i ng the lat e
1800's.

Gregg (1948} estimated the population to be

60

million

However, it was the

before the settlers moved to the west.

beginning of the 20th century when the conservation cons cious
people brought attention to the beaver as a vanishing species
and helped to bring about laws to provide prote ction for
beaver almost everyw her e
As

a

in

the United States by World War I.

result of wides pread res toratio n of bea ver, the

population

in

the Unite d States ros e

the first half of the

19oo•s.

significantly

during

The estimated population of

beaver in the United·States in 1947-48 was 654,000 and that
population varied from none in Florida,

Rhode

Is land, and

South Carolina, to approximately 100,000 in Was h in gt on
(Denn� 1952).

The population in Illinois was 1,000 at the

time.
Piets ch (1956).reported that the u. S. Fish and Wildlife
service

In

assiste d with the return of the beaver in Illinois.

1929, ,one male and one female were

released

on the

Savanna

Proving Grounds in Jo Daviess and Carroll Co u nties and in

19

1936,

16 more beavers were released on the same area.

U.

Forest Service made releases of 19 beavers in Pope

s.

County in
·Indiana
in

1935.

The

Also, emigration from Iowa, Missouri, and

played an important role in the restoration of beaver

Illinois.

Beavers spread throughout the state over a

period of the nex t 20 years.

By 1954, beavers were found in

55 co unties. in Illinois, but not

in 22

counti es of southeastern

Illinois or nine counties across northern Illinois.

Beavers

hav e been located in Moultrie County si nce at lea st
However, since no beavers were transplanted there,

1954.
they are

eith er descendants of the remnant group left from the slaughter
of the 1800's or they have moved up the Kaskaskia River from
southern counties where they were transplanted·.
The beaver is unique am o ng mammals in that a large amount

of woody plant material is included in the diet; however, a
great deal of aquatic plants are utilized in the late spring
'and summer.

Bradt,(1938)

observed beaver to eat eelgrass

(Potamogeton), duck potato (Sagittaria), duck weed ( Lemna),

water lily (E].odea), · white water lily (Nymphaea), and yellow
water lily (Nympbozanthus).

The ty pes and percent of utili

zation of woody vegetation consumed by beavers vary signifi
cantly

with the region

Shadle et al.

(1943)

aspen (Populus),

or

habitat involved.

found that

23.1%

of all species cut was

was iron wood (Carpinus),

service berry (Amelanchier),
8. 0% was maple (Acer�

33.8%

For example,

5.2%

9.0�

was

9.6%

was

black willow {Salix),

was birch (Betula), and

cherry (Prunus) in Allegany State Park, New York.

4.3%

wa s

Whereas,

20

Chabreck (1958) said that loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) was cut
32. 7% of the time, bald cypress (Taxodium) 5.6%, sweetgum

(Liquidambar) 5.2%,
(Cephalanthus) 4. 5%,

water as h (Fraxinus) 4.6%, buttonbush

4.3%,

and spruce pine (Pinus glabra)

Tammany Parish, Louisiana.

in

Many oth ers (Beer, 1942; Brenner,

1962; Nixon and Ely, 1969; and Warren, 1927) have shown by their
research that the types and most popular trees cut varied with
the regio n or habitat available, but the spe cies are mainly
of softwood

varieties.

By establishing the types o f food consumed by beavers,
it s eems logical to determine the spatial and energy require
ments of beavers and the quantities of food consumed by them.
Beavers usually feed as close to their lodges as possible;
however,

during the months of September through November,

they will travel farther to collect food for their winter
food caches .

Brenner (1967) found that beavers will travel

as far as 2,500 feet from the edge of their ponds. to collect
food, but this dis tance is probably not the maximum.

Of

the

three colonies s tudied, the average circumference of the feed
ing areas was approximately 13, 000 feet.

This repres ents

a

2,000 to J,000 foot radius of the feeding areas assuming that
they were cir cular and that the lodges were centrally lo cated
which they were.

The total areas for the feeding ranges were

approximately one acre, 1.5 acres, and

1.8

acres.

This did

no t include the water s urface areas of the three ponds.

Of

course, many variables will influence the size of the feeding
ranges.

Some are density of consumable trees, number of beavers ,

21
and the
little
has

peri od of time the beaver have been
i nves t i ga tio n into

in the area.

the sp at i al require ments of

Very

be av ers

been done ; however, energy requirements and dai ly food

c onsump tion have been- the subject of several st ud ies .
MacDonald

( 195 6 cited by Hall

1960)

found that the average

amount of wo od used by b e av ers was 87% of that cu t.

(1927)

es ti ma te d use at 50% and Aldous

average used was 36%.

c al c u l at ed

the

If an ave rage of the wastage of the

three studies was c alc ul ated
� it w ou ld
This

(1938)

Bailey

be

fi gu re seems to cor r el ate well with the figure of

wast age calculated by Hall (1960).

58%.

a p pr oxima te l y

50%

One of the main reasons

f or the high amount of wastage is due to the fact that beavers
Also,

only consume the inner bark of the trees they cut.

many trees become lodged in other trees or on rocks and
boulders when they are cut down.
The quantity o f woody food

ma ter i al

consumed

has been the s ubjeqt of several investigations .
obser ve d the feeding of

80

( 1938)

Ald o us

beavers from a beaver farming oper

ation in Hill City , Minnesota.

aspen per week.

by be ave rs

They were fed one cord of

He had the bark peeled and weighed and fo u nd .

that one cord of aspen bark weighed 787.2 pounds which con
verts to 1.4 p o unds per beav�r per day.

In another

s tudy

where the amount of as pen was regulated, War ren (1940) found.
that each beaver required one ton'. or· as p en per year.

daily basis, 5.4 p ou nds per beaver was consumed.
this

On

a

Of c ours e ,

does not account for any wa s tage ; th erefore, the amount

of aspen per be ave r per day would be 2.7 po unds based on

50%

22

wastage.
ate

( 1960) es t im a t e d

Hall

6. 2 po u nd s

per day and

figure would convert to

( 1962)

however,

found

considering

J .1

that

that each beaver in
the wastage,

his study
this

pou nds per beaver per day.
the

Brenner

21 beaver he studied con-

sumed 0.73 pounds' per be ave r per day in t he spring and summer and 2 . 2 pounds per beaver per day during the fall and
w inter months.

So, by averaging these figures,

beavers

consume approximately 2.35 pounds of woody material per day.
\

In conclusion, beavers consume far more herbaceous plant
materi al during the spring and summer than in the winter when
they must rely solely on woody plants from their food caches.
Some of the most pref erre d winter foods are aspen, willow,
maples,

and even some pines.

Some of the preferred herbaceous

plants are eelgrass, duck po t a to , and water lilies.
will r ange up

to at least o ne - ha l f

mile in order to

Beavers
obtain

food, although this distance is probably not the maximum.
Also, bea ver will consume from

1.4

to

3.1 pounds per beav er

per day of woody material during the winter months.
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